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EtECTROPHORETie PATTERNS OF ^RESW, JRRAOiATED* 
PASTEURIZED AND tRRAOtATED^STERILlZED BEEF ' 

STORED AT 34° F*   .  . 

INTRODUCTION 

It 1$ welJ known that proteins form the basic and underlying 

structures of all living organisms and are considered to be the 

most important constituent of muscle tissue even though meat con- 

tains 3*5 to 4 times more water than protein. In addition, 

proteins comprise the major part of the muscular enzyme system$| 

and these systems in turn exert considerable influence upon the 

continuity, properties and futicti'On of muscle in the live animal 

or in the post mortem §t#te. 

Shortly ©fter death of ©n ©nimel> the muscle$ pass into the 

so-called "rigor" state in which the muscles become hard, rigid 

end inextensiblie due to the shrioMng afid contraction of the 

muscle fibers* During rigor raortife, meat becomeis extremely 

tough and Is pr^cttcally inedible* About f£ hours ifter the 

onset oi' figtr** the muscles begin to relax ©rid undergo dis» 

solution of rigor wherein the meat gradufilly increased in 

tenderness* Normally, b@ef is aged 5 to 10 days to Qccomodate 

increases in tenderness which are more or less proportional to 

the length of aging time* 

Although the aging of meat results in the improvement of 

tenderness, the chemical events responsible ami accompanying this 



change Have not been thoroughly elucidated. Relaxation of the 

muscle or the re$oi«t1on of rigor mortis through the activity of 

microorganisms, bacterial proteolytlc find catheptic enzymes 

appear to be the main factors involved in this phenomenc?,o. 

The precise function of catheptic enzymes in the tenderi- 

zation of meat dwrlng the aging period 1$ not well defined since 

large populations of proteolytic microorganisms are also generally 

found in meat being aged. In most of the work thus far reported 

in the literature, proteolytis has been studied by measuring the 

accumulation of amino acids. Howeverj proteins can undergo con- 

siderable degradation before many ami no adds are liberated and 

detected* The technique of electrophoresis, extensively reviewed 

by Block e| ^gi (10, ;p« 333''i»05)» provides a method of studying 

the proteolytKs changes occurring inimeat proteins during the 

entire aging or tenderizatlon process* Since it is necessary to 

study the initial proteolytic changes oceurring in the proteins 

to determine v^ether proteolysis is of much importance in the 

tenderizatlon of meat, the effects of contaminating microorganisms 

must be minimized or eliminated. The population of microorganisms 

can be greatly reduced or completely eradicated by subjecting the 

meat to ionizing irradiations. Furthermore, irradiation provides 

a means of pasteurizing and sterilizing meat while supposedly 

leaving the catheptic enzymes fairly well intact (17, p, 61j 



20, p.. 2'3)'. 

The study presented in this thesis pertains to the effects 

of the inherent muscle ensymes upon the defjradetion of beef 

mosele proteins during the tenderiaetfon or aging period* More 

specifieaHy* ehemjes i-n the electrophoretie patterns of raw, 

irredieted-pestewriJEed tnd lrrsdiated*&teriHzed beef sewiples 

were systemetieetly determined over a prolonged storage period 

to achieve the efeove objective. 





enzymes of the giycotytlc system are the major constituents of 

this group, the sarcoplasmle proteins do not appear to be 

Involved f n the flJarrentous organization; of musei© or In the 

structural reorganization that results In contraction* The 

function of these proteins appears to be mainly concerned with 

the ffietaboiic actfvftiei of ihe muscle celts. 

2, The Granoiar Proteins 

The proteins of the granules and the sarcopiasmic proteins 

are both extractable from muscle homogenates by solvents of low 

ionic strenglh* The granular protein$ can then be separated 

from the soluble proteins by differefttlal centHfugation. 

Nuclei* nrf^tochondrle and the microsomes are the major components 

of this fraction. These components are mainly involved in the 

oxidative activities ef the muscles. The granular proteins are 

localized between the myofibrils and somewhat In the specialized 

Z membranes. Although these proteins do not appear necessary for 

muscle contracfion, son© of their components or products may In*, 

directly effect the behavior of the myoflbrillar proteins which are 

directly responsible for muscle contraction. 

3. The Stroma Proteins 

These proteins are found In the residue after the extended 

extraction of muscle tissue homogenates with strong salt solutions. 
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The stroma proteins are of a collagenous nature and probably are 

involved in the make-up of various muscular rnembranes. Research 

on the stroma proleins has been neglected beci«C|ffe of their poor 

Solubility properties. Thus, the knowledge of these prbteCns is 

quite limited. 

k.   The ^yofibrlllar Proteins 

These proteins are directly involved in muscie contraction 

and provide for the filamentous organization of muscle. The myo* 

fibrillar proteins are commonly known as the "structural proteins" 

or "insoluble proteins" of muscle and are extracted with neutral 

salt solutions of high ionic Strength ( r/2 >0.S)* their 

fibrous nature is shown by the high viscosity of the extract 

when these proteins are taken into solution. Myosin, actin and 

tropomyosin are the major components of |his group. The myo* 

fibrils which make up the contractile structure of muscle contain 

a large percentage of the myofibHllar proteins. 

The above classification of muscle proteins was devised by 

Szent^eyorgyi Iffk,  p, |-»3')',* one of the foremost authorities on 

muscle. However, in much of the work reported in the literature 

on the proteolysis and aging of meat, the muscle proteins have 

been considered on the basis of the following three groupss 

myogen preteinsa muscle plMnte proteins, and stroma proteins 



(68* p* 307). Under this eletssification, the myogen proteins 

Includes both, water soluble groups ($arcoplosmic and granular 

proteins) of Szent-Gyorgyi ($4, p* 1*3)> while the muscle plasma 

proteins ©re fdentieil to th^ myofibrlllar proteins, the stroroa 

proteins are synonymous in both classifications* 

Cetheptlc Enzymes 

The intracellular proteinases that promote autolysis are 

now classified as cathepslns, but originally the term "Cathepsin" 

was used to denote what was thought to be a single proteinases of 

animal tissues. Although beef muscle contains several catheptic 

enzymes, the exact number involved in proteolysis Is not known 

(66, p. 35). However, three separate proteinases of muscle have 

been characterized thug far. These have been designated as cathe- 

psin A, cathepsin 8, and cathepsin C (23, p. 700). 

Research results on the catheptic enzymes are quite limited 

due to the extreme difficulties encountered in the extraction, 

isolation, purification and characterization of these enzymes. 

None of the cathepslns has been prepared In the crystalline form. 

Studies on the properties of these enzymes have been carried out by 

the use of simple synthetic substrates of known structure to gain 

the present available knowledge (23, p. 700). 

Balls (3, p. 85) observed a cathepsin that was still active 
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(67* P« 506-511) have reported that there was no change In the 

non-protein nitrogen content of beef aged up to two weeks. 

Hodgkiss and Jones (28, p. fe-5) and Shewan and Jones (57, p. 491* 

k$B)  have stated that with the exception of alanine and lyslne 

which decreased slightly and glutamlc acid which increased 300 

per cent, the ami no acids resulting from protein breakdown 

remained constant in fish stored at 0° C. 

A number of other workers, however, have found changes in 

the non-protein nitrogen during the aging or storage of beef. In 

studies on the aging of b$ef. Ginger et al. (24, p. 410-416) 

noted that the amino nitrogen content of the non-protein nitrogen 

fraction increased with storage time, they also found Increased 

amounts of arginine, leucine and tyroslne In the exudate and non- 

protein nitrogen fractions of beef aged at 36° F. for 2 weeks. 

They attributed these results as being indicative of proteolytic 

enzyme activity occurring during the aging of beef. 

Olson and WMtehead (46, p, 130-183) observed a 41 per cent 

increase in total soluble nitrogen and a 14 per cent increase In 

non^protein nitrogen in beef muscle after 29 days of aging at 34° F, 

Colombo and Gewasini (13, p. 14137) and Niewiarowicz (45, p. 9470) 

have reported a progressive increase In the free amino acid 

content of beef on aging for 6 to 18 days at 0° to 4° t.   They 

found the greatest change in the content of alanine, cystine. 
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teuclno and glutamie acid. Antoniami and Monsini (2, p. **Q06) 

and Monzini (33* p. klkl) have published results of their studies 

on proteoiysis whieh show that the amino acid nitrogen content of 

beef increased by $ to 6 per cent of the total nitrogen when 

stored at temperatures of -25 to -409 e. for to months* However, 

Monzini and Ussont (39, p. kkZQ)  later reported that the ami no 

a$id content decreased on storage at *25 to -40° C. for 48 months. 

A decrease in the flycine soluble proteins and a cor-responding 

increase in amino acid content of rabbit and lamb muscle stored 

under aseptic conditions at 25° C. for one month has been ob- 

served by Zender et a|. (68> p. $09*313). 

Proteoiysis has been reported in beef and chicken stored in 

the frozen condition, according to the reports of Hiner et ajU 

(26* p* 223»229)# #nd Swanson and Sloan (63* p* 643-649)* 

these worker* found over*at! increases in non-protein nitrogen, 

water soluble nitrogen and amino nitrogen with storage time. 

Effect of Ionizing Irradiation on Proteins 

Proteins may be altered In various ways by ionizing irr«di> 

etions. Aggregation, fragmentation and denaturatlon are the major 

structural modifications observed in irradiated proteins (4f, 

p. 424). Proteins are condensation polymers composed of many ami no 

acids linked together by peptide bonds. Hence* the nature of 

Irradiation effects upon proteins is dependent upon the polymer 
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chefn length, ftmtho add eomposf tlon, and the <hronoTogica1 

sequence of the ami no acids. During Irradiation, a protein 

molecule may act as a single molecular component, as occurs 

upon denaturation, or as a composite of several amino acids, 

with each acid exhibiting t specific Irradiation sensitlvfty 

(19* p* 156-158). 

Hannan (25* p. 192) has described the physical changes In 

Irradiated proteins as that of some form of denaturation with 

the character of changes varying with the nature of the free 

polymer and the irradiation conditions. However, he concluded 

that it is most likety that the primary valency bonds are 

broken end feactive free radical fragments are formed, 

McArdle and Desrosier (35* p. 527*532) observed signifiednt 

changes in the protein structures of casein and egg albumen 

after Irradiation. Although the pattern of changes differed In 

these Hwo proteins, the build up in free suifhydry! groups 

definitely indicated that the sulfur linkages |ind hydrogen 

bonds were attacked and ■■caused moiecular rearrangement* Since 

they did not observe an increase in amino nitrogen with these 

mptecuiir changes, they assumed that there was very Httle 

attack upon the peptide linkages* 

McArdle and Desrosier (35, p. 527*'532) also compared the 

electrophoretlc patterns of non-Irradiated solutions of casein 

with those irradiated at a dosage level of 1*5 x 10° rep. They 
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S63H ®c1d groupings occurred during th® Irradiation of the 

sulfur"Containing amino acids. 

Proctor and Bhatia {51* P* 535*5^0) found that the hydro» 

xylation of the ring in aqueous Solutions of cylic ami no acids 

occurred in some of their experinteints. The hydroxylation of 

phenylatanine to tyrosine and a second hydroxyiation forming 

3,JMihydroxy phenylalanine provided evidence for their conclusion. 

Irradiation levels of 2 x 10° rep produced no significant 

destruction of the amino acids in milk, turkey and beef according 

to Sheffner et aK (56, p. 455-46I). Metta and Johnson (37$ 

p. k79'k$0) reported no change in the biological value of beef 

following irradiation at 3 x 106 rep. Proctor and Bhatia (50, 

p. 357*36)) have stated that irradiation caused no significant 

destruction of any of the ten amino acids in fish. 

Effect of ionitlgttjf Irradiation on fnzymes 

The influence of Ionizing irradiations upon the enzyme 

systems has been the subject of numerous investigations. The 

observation that proteolysis occurred during the storage of 

bacteriologically sterile meats has been reported by several 

workers (20, p. 23J 31, p. 3^6-352; 32, p. 193*195* %» P« ^96* 

499). Doty and Wachter (17, p. 61*63) have mentioned that there 

was very little destruction of proteinase in beef irradiated at 
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0.5 ?« W rep* but at a higher dosage level» K$ x 10 rep* 

there was about a <>0% loss in the apparent activity in some 

samples, the forroatfoft of -tyrostne crystals during storage of 

frradiated-steriHsed raw meat led Pratt and Eekjund (49* p. 4^6- 

k$$)  to conclude that proteolysis of a general nature had occurred. 

Drake md Giffee (20, p* 23) noted extensive iyro$tne formation 

in radiated pork stored &%.  100° F. for 3 months, they also 

reported an increase in the free amino acid content in the press 

fluid of irradiated pork stored at 72° F. 

Oale (14, p. \3&7),  Qunn et al. (21> p» ^05) and fytelt aftd 

Kersten (65,. p. 52t-525) have iRdfcatsd tbsst &  larg© amount of 

frradfatioa, possibly ten tirnes as great as that necessary for 

bacteriologicat steriHaation was required to destroy or inacti- 

vate the enzymes in variOMs foods. Proctor and GoldHth (53, 

p. 376-379) observed soffie peroxldase activity in milk irradiated 

at 10,000,000 rep. O'Meara (47, p. 19-23) has Stated that the 

radiation resistance of specific enzymes in various foods is not 

always the same since the amount of moisture present exerts con- 

siderable iiifluence. 

Bale (14, p. 13J67) postulated that the enzyme molecuies were 

not directly affected by ionising radiation* Instead* the protein 

tnoiety of it\<& enzyme or the prosthetic groups received the blunt 

of the irradiation* When acting upon the protein poiety. 
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indicete that the proteotytic ©nfcymes of irradiated beef are In* 

dctivcted in 1% minutes when the internal temperature of the meat 

reaches 160° F, 

effects of Ionl2ino Irradiati'pn on Microorganisms 

According to Morgan (kl, p, kZi'kiJ},  irradletion doses of 

500,000 r©ds and k,Q x !0g rads have been e?t«btished as the 

dosage levels requfred for pasteurization and sterilfzation, 

respectively. Morgan describes irrediation-»pasteuri2ation as 

low level irradiation which destroys about 98 per cent of the 

iniefoorganf&n-s* Wi-gh level irradiation-or steriliKation t& con- 

eidered as that dosage which destroys all spore^ferrafng food 

-Spoilage organ!sins as well as all food poisoning organisms (k29 

p. 357*36$)• 

DifferiisQt microorganisms exhibit widely varyjng degraes of 

irradiation sensitivity. Brown©! 1 et al_. (H, p. 55*57) irradi- 

ated a wide variety of bacteria, mold* yeasts* and viruses at 

various dosage levels and found that the spore forming bacteria 

were the most radiation resistant. Mannan (25, p. k9)  reported 

that the wore rapidly developing cells and vegetative bacteria 

were more irradiation sensitive than 'bacterial spores. 

Numerous investigators (11', p. 55*5?J- 16,. p.- 44-50? ^0,. p.. 2k* 

2®} hi,  p. 357-366) have reported that eiostridfum botuHnum is 
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one of the most radiation resistant organisms known* In his 

review on radiation preservation of foods, Morgan (40, p. 2k) 

has stated that a dosage level of 4.8 megarads 1$ necessary to 

destroy the spores of Cl. botullnum. Furthermore, Denny et aj,. 

(16, p. 46-50) found that this organism was more resistant to 

irradiation in natural foods than 1ft neutral phosphate when 

radiated at temperatures betow 32° F. 

Anderson et «1« (!, p. 575-578) have reported on the iso* 

tatlon of a radio-resistant micrococcus from ground beef and 

6 
pork that had been Irradiated at 3.0 x 10 rep. they also noted 

that this organism was resistant to radiation dosages as high as 

6.0 x 10* rep. 

Lea (33» P* 71) theorizes that direct hits at or near the 

sensitive parts of the organisms caused 'the destruction of bacterith 

However* Proctor and Goidlith (53» P» 376-380) observed that the 

indirect effects of radiation upon the medium aided in the 

destruction of Staphytococcus aureus. the latter workers also 

stated that St. aureus withstood irradiation better in complex 

media than In simple ones. 

Bellamy et aU (8, p. 266*269) reported that a radiation 

level of 75 x !Q3 rep was sufficient to kill all of the pseudo- 

monads responsible for spoilage in fresh meat if the level of con- 

tamination was moderate, there are several reports found in the 
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iitefntwre giving a wide range of dosage levels necessary for 

the steriiizetion of meat, these ievets range from \.$  x 10** 

to 5*0 x 10° rads. However* in view of the resistance and toxi«« 

city of Cl. botulinum^ a minimum dosage level of 4.8 x JO' rads, 

should (iMfe. employed for the sterjlizetion of m&t. 
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EXPEMMENYAL PRGCEBURE 

Source of Raw Materia* 

An Intact loin or rib eye muscie (longisslmus dorsl) was 

taken from a cow carcass of utility grade at a iocal meat packing 

plant three hours after slaughter* After the muscle was rigidly 

trimmed of all external fat and membrane, samples of lean tissue 

weighing appfoximately 50 grams were pl<B<sed in saran-mylar- 

polyethelene pouches and permanently closed by heat sealing* 

Also at this time, a control sample was removed and immediately 

prepared for electrephoretlc and spectrophotometric analysis. 

The sealed pouches of beef were then Sealed in metal cans to 

protect them from being torn during subsequent handling In Irradi- 

ation and thereby exposing the ©ontents to contaminating atmos* 

pheric conditions. 

Irradiation 

The packaged beef samples were exposed to gamma irradiation 

In the Cogg irradiator facility located In the Mlot Plant of the 

Food Technology Suilding, Oregon State University. Samples irredi* 

ated at the pasteurisation level received a total dosage of 1.0 

megarad white those subjected to steri 11 station treatment received 

an Irradiation dosage of k.B megarads. throughout the irradiation 
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process, all semples VJer'e held in the high flux  ehimber with the 

everafe dose rate being 27^»J5® tissue reds par howr. On this 

besis, 17»5 hours were required for sgmiples receiving the sterf* 

lizdtion dosage of 4#S .ffieg^fidds white 3.$7 hours were needed for 

samples sybjeeted to pasteurfgalion at the 1 megnrad Tevel* ©urfng 

the frradiQtfonwp^steurisation period* the samples were reposftioned 

iiX the chamber .at time intervals of 70 minutes in order to insure 

that ell samples were subjected to uniforra radiation* Samples 

subjected to •i.rr©dfeti'on*ste.riHa.©tidn were repositioned ©fter 6 

&{\4  12 hours of radiation* 

During the entire irradiation operation* temperature of the 

high flux chamber was maintnined within a range of 42*46° p. by 

the continuous circuHtion of ice water through the outer chamber 

she!1. 

Each individual pouch or sciaple, regardless of treatment* was 

sealed in a #&& f*tn en©fn©i can and stored at 3^° ■?■• Ouring the 

Storage period* non-irradiated or control samples were analysed 

at I day intervals for 19 days* then at 3 day intervals up to and 

including 52 days, the pasteurized beef was analyzed at 3 day 

intervals during the first 18 days of storage and every 5th day 
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thereafter up to end including 88 days. Sterilized samples 

were anelyfced after \5*  35» 55 arid 75 days of storage. In 

odditiGn, samples were analysed imiBediately ©fter' eoropletlon of the 

sterilization and pastewrizfetlon- Ifeatmeftts. 

Sample Preparatlotl 

The procedure of Zender e| al*. (68* p» 303) vm$ used for 

the glycifie eKtfiCtton of the muscle proteins, Beef ffiuscle v^os 

homogenized with three times its weight of 0,2 M glycine NaOH 

bufferj, pH B.6$  in a Waring blender at 32° ¥. The glycine buffer 

solublTised both the water**sol:wble myogen proteins and part of 

the myofibrTtiaf proteins equivalent to kC/jl of the total fresh 

muscle proteins (69, p. 385). This extractins buffer h©s a low 

specific electrical conductivity which permits its direct use 

in electrophoresis rneesurercents. After homogenizatlon, the 

resulting suspensions were centrifuged at 35!j500 timgs gravity 

for 30 Rjfnutes at 32° F* In e Servall refrigerated cehtrifug®. 

The SMp#rnatant wes then filtered through Whatman .#1 filter paper,. 

The filtrate Contains all aqua-soluble components of muscle and a 

good part of fibrillaF proteins (68, p. 308). 

AppfQKimateYy 50 millilitars of the fittrat© were dialyzed 

at 3^° F. for 48 hours against 4 liters of yeronsl buffer having 

a pH of 8*6 and an ionic 'Strength of Q.0S, The dialysis bag was 
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then placed before a fart at 3^° F* and the solution was allowed 

to evaporate until approximately 10 milliliters remained* Hence, 

the solution was thus concentrated to contain sufficient protein 

(I to & grams per cent) for electrophoretic analysis. 

Electrophorettc Analysis 

the electrophoretic runs were conducted with a Spinco Model 

R paper electrophoresis untt according to the procedure outlined 

in the Spinco Manual (61, p»  18-20). A veronal buffer having a 

pH of 8.6 and an ionic strength of 0.05 was used for all samples. 

The extracts were applied at the middle of the Whatman #3 paper 

strips at a rate of 0.01 to 0.03 miliiliter per strip, depending 

on the protein levels of the concentrated extracts. All electro* 

phoretic runs were made at a constant current of 10 milliamperes 

(ma.)for 17 hours at k0 C, After completion of a run, the strips 

were dried in an oven for 30 minutes at Il0»l20d C. the strips 

were then dyed with bromphenol blue and scanned with a Spinco 

Analytrol to determine the electrophoretic pattern of each sample. 

Tyrosi ne*Tryptophehe Index 

Aliquots of th© origihal extracts, after centrifugetion and 

filtration, were diluted and the optical density measured at 

279 m  in a geckman OU spectrophotonteter both before and after 
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precipitation of proteins with 10 per cent trichloracetic acid 

(fCA)* The optical den$ity of the extract prior to tCA precipi* 

tation n^&swres the ievel of glycine soluble proteins (GSP). 

After the extract is precipitated with TCA, the optical dehsity 

is indicative of the concentration of the glycine soluble ami no 

acids (GSAA)* Zender et ^ai. (68, p. 308) have found that a wave 

length of 279 fa  is characteristic for tyrosine-tryptophane 

either free or bound to proteins. They compared variations in the 

279 m  index with fluctuations in either protein or non*protein 

nitrogen concentfations and found that the variations corresponded 

well one to the other. Although this index is only a relative 

measure of protide concentration it is quite useful for estimating 

the level of proteolysis during storage. 
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RESULTS 

Eiectrophpretlc Data 

The paper eiectrophoifesfs technique produceJs fesults that 

iare priorily ■qualitative.., $@cau$e of etectrostttic, o.$moti6 ©rid 

diffusion effects* buffer flow fnd other factor$> it H difficult 

to obtaiw quafttit^tive results comparable t# those obtained by 

the use of the raovihg 'boundary cJectrophorefcic. technique*' 

Although »©ny ©lectrophoretic patterns were obtained during 

the coM;r$e of -tftif study# miy the repre$efti©tfve ding^ams $bow* 

tng the ^fgnificjrtt changes which, occurred In the control and' 

irradiated meats during the storage period are presented.. 'The 

areas and mobilities as discussed for the subsequent diagrams, 

although relative, are comparable from one tfeatmeftt to another. 

The cftgfftal etectrophoretic strips are shown at the top of each 

of th^ corre$poftdihg figwes* Th#$e strip* were included to 

provide visual evidence of the ^ep^ration of the various pro-tide 

fractions. 

I * Hon-Irradiated or Controi Samples 

The electrophoretic pattern of the control sample is giveft 

in Figure l. The protein was extracted for this «ainple ^ppfoxi* 

mately 4 hours post mortem. Four distinct peaks, designated as 
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A, 8« C and 0, are shown vjhlch Indicates four different protein 

fractions* ©ach ■having a different, rate of mobility. 

figure Z shows the diagrara for the nonxtrradiated bsef after 

3 days of storage *$ 3^ f. Quriag this brief aging period., con* 

slderable pro'teotysls had occurred* A flew protide fraction^ 0|y 

has appeared as wetl as some relative changes In the origi..![iaT 

fractioiis. there -appears t© be Increases in the .A, B and ES 

fractions While a slighs decrease seems apparent in fraction ■£« 

After 10. days storage* the control beef underwent further 

fnodification as shown in Figure 3. The appearance of another new 

fraction, ij, ca» be readily observed.. Other noticeable changes 

indicate" that frections A and 3 may have increased slightly* 

The diagraro presented in Figure k  is that of the control 

meat stored for 13 days* |t appears that the treat underwent 

considerable proteolyisis between the 1.0th snd i8th days of storage. 

Fraction A appears to have declifted slightly while the B| and Qj 

fracMons have shown conslderaMe increases* Fraction .Q. he$ shown' 

an appreciable .reduction while the 8 and C components have re- 

mained f&irj/y constant* 

I ft Figure 5, the electrophoretic pattern for the non*tre6ted 

meat after k$ days of aging is illustrated. This diagram shows 

that fractions A m4 ij have declined sotnewh&t radically from 

their heights shown in the previous pattern. Figure k.    The curve 

for component A appears to resemble that of fraction A obtained in 
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the initial pattern, figure 1. Component 0^ appears to have 

increased slightly between the ISth and **9th days of storage 

while the other fractions remained stable* 

2* Irradiated-Pesteurfzed Sawptes 

The controi eiectrophoretic pettern for the Irradiated- 

pasteurized samples is presented in figure 6* This sample was 

non-Irradiated meat aged Zk hours at 34° F* Due to the small 

capacity of the irradiation chamber, a 24 hour delay occurred 

before samples to be pasteurised could be Irradiated at a 

dosage level of 1.0 megarad. For this reason a separate controi 

sample aged for 2k hours was necessary. The four fractions shown 

in this diagram are Identical to those given in Figure 1* the 

initial sample. 

Figure 7 contains the diagram for the pasteurized meat 

stored for 9 days at 3^° P. A new component, 8|, ©ppears in this 

pattern. In the non-irradiated samples, fraction Bj did not appear 

until after 10 days of storage, whereas the first new fraction 

appearing in the control beef was Dj which appeared after 3 days 

of storage. Figure 7 also shows that fraction 8 increased during 

the first 9 days of storage while the other components showed 

practically no change. 

In Figure 8* another new component, Qjj, appears in the 
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pasteurised beef after 12 days of storage. This pattern also 

shows that there was a tendency for some increase in the relative 

concentrations of fractions 3, C end D. 

The pattern for the pasteurized beef after being stored for 

88 days is given in Figure 9. During the interval between the 

12th and 88th days of storage, the new fractions* Bj arid Dj, 

increased to the extent that they over^shadowed the original 

fractions of & and 0. Figure $ also shows that fraction A may 

have decreased slightly while component $ did not ehange. It is 

of ihterest to note that the pattern in figure 4, control beef 

after 1$ days of storage, and the diagram In Figure 9* pasteurized 

beef stored 88' days, tend to show similarities in the mobiHties 

and concentrations of the six protide cotaponents. 

3. Irradiated^Sterilized Samples 

The electrophoretie pattern of the sterilized beef obtained 

iamediately after irradiation at a dosage level of 4.8 finegarads 

is shorn in Figure 10. The sterilised beef apparently had not 

been modified to any noticeable extent by the irradiation treat* 

Kent. This supposition is based on the similarity between the 

electrophoretlc pattern shown in Figure 1, the initial control, and 

that of figure 10, the sterilized sample. 

Figure 11 contains the pattern of sterilized beef after 75 
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days of etorage at 3^° F* Ouring this 7$ days storage psriod* 

it appears that SORTS modification may have occurred as indicated 

by changes in the fetative ^rea of each component. He>wevar, no 

new fractions or components were noted. There is also an indi- 

cation that there wsay have been some denaturation occurring because 

of the poor migration of the giycine ©Ktract from the point of 

application on the .paper sfcr'ip. 'The extrettiety dark son.e en the 

center of the paper strip,,, as shown &%  the top of figure tJ> 

provides the basis for thfs statefiient» 

Tyrosinfe^Tryptophane Index 

Al'though the tyro$liiQ*:tJ'yptophane inde^ mmi be eowsi.dered 

as a relative measure of the protide concentration,, it does 

provide evidence which helps to support the electrophoretic 

data oft the pattern of proteolyfic changes occurring during the 

storage of meat. 

1. frlycine Solmbte Proteins 
mmmmmm^mimmr   minmmfiiaimmmtie ^m^^f'mmm^mmm' 

Kesuits of the glycine soluble protein (6SJ3) concentfations 

of the samples of the control and irradiated treetraents plotted 

against storage time are given In Figure 12 arid also are tabulated 

in Table 1. 

The tyrosifte*tryptophane (It) index for the glycine soluble 

proteins of the non*irradiat6d beef was 10.02 at the initial 
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sampliing. The control beef shows or* .^Jmost straight tins decrease 

in the tyrosine*tryptophane index from the first day of storage 

(Tf ^ 10*13) to the IHh. day (ft s ®M).   After the tlth day of 

storage, the decrease was gradual for the remainder of the 

storage period. A final veJue of 8t0C v^as noted at the end of 52 

days storage «it 3^' f» 

A valwe of I0.t:2 m& found for the iftltiat tyrosine-trypto- 

phene index of the ■gtycine soiybie proteins of the irradiated* 

pasteurised beef, the values of the indsjx were fairly ■constant* 

ranging from JO.12 to TQ.QO, during the first 10 days of storage 

after which a steady decr@ss@ o^cwrred during the subsequent 

storage period. A final value of 8.12 was noted at the end of 88 

days of storage* 

the gtycine sotubld proteins were affected or Modified by the 

irradiation*steril:i2atio.n process, friar to irradiation the 

tyrosin^-tryptophane iftdex of the glycine solMble protoins of beef 

was 10.02:p$ contrasted to a value of 9.62 that was found irmzfri* 

ately after the beef had been sterilized by an irradiatfon dosage 

of k.% megarads. During the first 15 days of storage* the 

tyrosine-tryptophane index decreased from $*&2  to 9*25» the  index 

declined from 9,2| to 8.80 during the storage interval between 15 

and 75 days of storage. 
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after 83 days of storage was reached by the non-irradiated 

beef at the end of 18 days of storage* 

the glycine soluble amino acids appear to have undergone a 

drastic change during irradiation-sterilization at a level of 

4.8 megarads.. the beef prior to irradiation had a tyrosine- 

tryptophane index of 4.31 as compared to a value of 3.14 observed 

immediately after irradiation. Although the index increased at 

a moderate rate during the storage period, the final value of 

4.28 obtained after 75 days of storage is about equal to that of 

441 noted in the fresh beef before irradiation. 
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Figure 1.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

raw beef at 0 days storage at 3^ F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, T/l -  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 2.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

raw beef after 3 days storage at 34° p. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, T/2. -  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 3.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

raw beef after 10 days storage at 3^ F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, 172 = 0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure k.     Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

raw beef after 18 days storage at 3^° F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, T/2 =  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 5.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein 

beef after 49 days storage at 34° F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, Y/l -  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 6.     Paper electrophoresis  pattern of  glycine  soluble  protein of 

raw beef after   1  day storage at  3^    F. 

(control   for  irradiated-pasteurized  samples) 

B-1   Veronal   buffer,   pH 8.6  r/2 =   0.05,   10 ma.,   17 hours 
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Figure 7.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

irradiated-pasteurized beef after 9 days storage at 34° p. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, T/l -  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 8. Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

irradiated-pasteurized beef after 12 days storage at 3^ F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, 1/2 = 0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 9. Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

irradiated-pasteurized beef after 88 days storage at 34° F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, r/2 =  0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 
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Figure 10.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

irradiated-sterilized beef immediately after irradiation. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, T/l  = 0.05, 10 ma., 1? hours 
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Figure 11.  Paper electrophoresis pattern of glycine soluble protein of 

irradiated-sterilized beef after 75 days storage at 34° F. 

B-1 Veronal buffer, pH 8.6, 172 = 0.05, 10 ma., 17 hours 



TABfcE 1 

TyrosiRe-fryptophane Index of Contrd, Irradiated-^Pasteurized 
and Irradiated-SteriHzed Beef Samples Stored at 54° F, 

Slycine Soluble Protei as aiyci Ine Soluble Amino Acids 
Storage Optical Density Optieal Oeastty 
Days 279 ro/^ 279 m^ 

Control Pastearized *  Sterilized ** Control fasteuriged *  Sterilized «* 

' ■ '• 0. tO.QZ 10.12 10.02 4.31 4.36 4.3? 
(after 

irradiation) 10*05 9.62 4*02 3.14 
1 9.76 *0.08 mt 4.49 4.15 «* 
6 9.52 *:O.00 ■m: 4.55 4.24 - 

"9 9.22 10.00 m 4.80 4.26 . 

12 8.40 9.S0 <« 5.32 4.25 « 

15 8.32 9.77 9.25 5.90 4.29 3.22 
if 8.21 ^.52 «- 6.25 4.25 **' 
25 8.19 9.23 . 6.32 4.J20 - 
n 8-.fi 9.0& 9*17 6.48 4.52 3.78 
45 8.05 8.3! .• 6.57 4.90 
52 8.00 8.42 - 6.63 5.30 '* 

55 • 8.42 8.9© • 5.4? 4.06 
75 - 8.25 8.80 • 6.03 4.28 
83 - •* 8.12 - - 6.25 -M- 

* t.o megarad 
f» 

5»* 4.8 megareds 
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Figure 12.    Tyroslne-tryptophane index of glycine soluble 

protein of beef stored at 3^° F. 
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Figure 13.    Tyrosine-tryptophane index of glycine soluble 

ami no acids of beef stored at  34° F. 
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DISCUSSION 

in. the discussion of the electrophoretic patterns of the 

control und irradiated beef samples, the experimental data will 

be interpreted Rsostly on the basis of the reproducible appearance 

of new protide components* Gross changes in the four major 

protein fractions will also be discussed* The electrophoretic 

patterns and the tyrosine<*tryptophane index data of the control 

samples are considered in the discussion as being representative 

of the natural processes occurring during the regular aging and 

storage of beef. The changes observed irt the treated samples 

may be due to several and/or a combination of factors which will 

be considered In the following discussion. 

In comparing the results of the fton-irrsdiated beef with 

those of the irradiated samples, large differences are noted in 

the eleetrophoretsc behavior of the gtycine soluble nitrogenous 

material. The data also suggest that the extent of these dif* 

ferences are related to the dosage level of irradiation employed. 

The electrophoretic diagrams and the tyrosine-tryptophane 

index data show that the control beef was subjected to proteolysis 

shortly after the storage period was initiated. The proteolytic 

activity appeared to reach its maximum rate during the interval 

between the 2nd and 10th days of storage* As noted in diagrams. 
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Figures 2 and 3> two new electrophoretic protide ffactionSiij 

and D|, appeared during this storage interval. A linear decrease 

in the tyrosine and tryptophane content of the glycine soluble 

proteins accompanied by a moderate increase In these amino acids 

of the glycine solyble ami ho acids was also observed during this 

storage period. After the !0th day of storage, the proteotytic 

activity appeared to occur at a slower rate,, although there was 

a linear increase in the tyrosine*tryptophane index of the 

glycine soluble amino acids between the\10th and 18th days of 

storage* The increase in the index of the glycine soluble amino 

acids during this time would indicate that the protide fractions 

were being degraded at the highest rate attained any time during 

the storage period. Although proteolysis continued to occur 

between the 18th and 49th days of storage* the rate was con- 

siderably decreased* 

The beef pasteurized by an irradiation dosage of 1«0 

megarad showed rouch less proteolytic activity during the first 

10 days of storage than did the control beef. In the pasteurized 

samples, the first new electrophoretic protide component did not 

appear until after 9 days of storage as compared to 3 days for 

that of the control, fhe second protide component appeared in 

the pasteurized fiamples after 12 days of storage as contrasted 

to 10 days for that occurring in the control samples. Although 

two new electrophoretic protide components (Bj and Dj) emerged 
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in both the control and pasteurized samples during the storage 

time just mentioned^ the sequence of appearance of these fractions 

differed according to the treatment. In the pasteurized beef, 

fraction B| appeared 3 days before the emergence of Dj* Con- 

versely* 0j appeared 7 days prior to Bj in the control sample$< 

The data of the tyro$ine-tryptophane index indicate that the 

proteolytic rate of the pasteuri2ed sarfiples was considerably 

lower than that encountered in the control samples* furthermore* 

the increase of tyrosine and tryptophane in the glycine soluble 

amino acids and their corresponding decrease in the glycine 

soluble proteins was maintained at a more gradual rate than was 

noted for the control samples. Due to the simiiart ties in the 

electrophoretic pattern of the control beef aged for IS days and 

that of the pasteurized beef stored for 88 days, it appears 

reasonable to assume that the irradiation-pasteurization treat- 

ment Inhibited protein degradation to a considerable extent. 

The electrophoretic data of the samples sterilized by an 

irradiation dosage of 4.8 megarads indicate that this treatment 

drastieally reduced proteolysis during the 75 day storage period. 

Although the sterilized samples did not form any new electropho- 

retic protide components during the storage period, some changes 

In the relative areas of the k  protide components indicates that 

some modifioation occurred within the original components* The 

sterilized samples, immediately after irradiation, had a lower 
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tyrosine-tryptophane level in the glycine. soluble proteins than 

did either the control or pasteurised samples. However, the 

control samples after 15 days of storage and the pasteurized 

beef after 35 d&yS storage, exhibited lower glycine soluble 

protein tyrosine*tryptophane levels than did the sterilized 

samples* 

Th© low glyeine soluble amino acid index recorded fitotiedf* 

ately after sterilization indicates that an irradiation level 

of kS msgarads caused a drastic alteration in the engymatic 

proteolytic activity and/or in the protein components* After 

75 days of storage, the sterilized samples reached a tyroslne* 

tryptophane index value in the glycine soluble amino acids 

equal to that found in the fresh beef prior to irradiation and 

storage. 

The observation that irradiation caused an initial decrease 

in the glycine soluble proteins of the sterilized samples can be 

explained by a number of factors or conditions reported in the 

literature pertaining to the effects of irradiation^ lender et aU 

(6?* p*390) reported that irradiation causes an insolubiHzation 

of the glycine soluble proteins by a denatyration effect. Such 

effects as .polymerization of protein fragments (h\+  p* hZh) 

and partial inactivation of proteolytic enzymes (fc8, p* 90*109) 

could also be involved in causing the above noted decrease* 

Although lender et ©I. (69, P* 390) stated that the glycine 
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soluble amino acids were not affected by irredi©tion# data 

plotted in Figure 13 show thst irrgdiation undoubtedly caused 

© significant decrease in the initial levels of these amino acids. 

This finding can be supported by indirect evidence recorded in 

the literature which states that irrediation causes deemfnatlon of 

amino ©elds (30» p« 7*'0) &nd inactivates ensyfijes by destroying 

some of the side chain groups of the prosthetic portion of the 

enzymes which arcs essential for their ectivity (14, p. 1367)* 

Moreover> free radicals formed during irradiation: may modify the 

substrate conditions to inhibit proteolysis* Ghemicellyj, the 

free radicals are extremely active end they m&y combine with 

molecules, atoms or other nearby fr©e rsdicals to form new 

compounds or re-form the original compound (19»- p*  156" I SB), 

In addition, irradiation has been reported to cause an increase 

in the pH of meet (7?  p. 6^-67) which may also delay proteolysis 

because the proteolytic enzymes requira fcid conditions for 

optimal activity (23? p» 700-702), Furthermore, it is evident 

that th© greater th© dosage of irrsdiafcion, the greater the de- 

crease in the tyrosine-tryptophane inde* of the gtycine soluble 

amino acids* 

In Figure 13^ the curve for the tyrostne*tryptophans fndeit 

of the glycine soluble amino acids of the pasteurized samples 

remains fairly constant during the first 33 days of storage after 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The effect of the catheptic enzymes in the proteolysis of 

beef was studied. Jn order to minimize or eliminate the micro- 

biological effects, beef samples were irradiated at a pasteuri* 

zation level of 1.0 megarads or at a sterilization dosage of 4*8 

megarads, respectively. The samples were stored at 3^° F. for 

varying lengths of time, 52 to B8 days, depending on the treatment. 

The samples were analyzed at systematic intervals to determine 

the nature of protein degradation occurring during the storage 

period. Changes in the protein components were determined by 

paper electrophoresfs technique while differences in the protide 

concentrations were measured by an index based on the solubility 

of tyrosine-tfyptophane in glyqine and trichloroaeetic acid. 

Conclusions 

1. The initial electrophoretic patterns of the control, irradiated* 

pasteurized and irradiated sterilized beef samples were very 

similar, each showing the same four distinct protein components 

(fractions A, B, C and 0). 

2. The control beef showed a new electrophoretic protide 

fraction (Dj) after 3 days of storage and another new component 

(&j) after 10 days* After 9 days of storage, fraction Bj was 

the first new electrophoretic component to appear in the pasteuri- 

zed samples followed by the emergence of Dj after 12 days of 
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